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(e) This paragraph provides for further new ]
evidence of breakdown—me that the parties have
lived apart for at least five years continuously
immediately before tlie petition it does not matter
(except as stated below) whether the respondent
consents or not or which party if any is at fault
This is the moat controversial of the new grounds
It is likely that many husbands or wives who
have deserted their spouses and have hitherto
failed to peisuade the deserted party to divorce the
other spouse will take advantage of this new
ground To understand this change m the law
it must be remembered that the new sole ground
for dtvorce is metneiable breakdown of the
marnage if the parties have not lived together
tor five years it will be obvious that the marriage
has biokeii down, beyond repair
Howevei the 4.ct provides certain safeguauls
against injustice and iavours reconciliation wheu
ever possible
(1)	It ib the Court s duty mall cases to inquire
so  far as it reasonably can     into the facts
alleged by each side unless on those facts the
Couit is satisfied that there is no wretneiable
bi eaMown it shall grant a divorce
(2)	In case   (e)  above   the respondent may
oppose a grant on the giound that divorce would
result in    grave financial or other hardship    to
him or her and that it would m all the circum
stances  be wrong to dissolve the inaruage    If
there is such opposition and (e) is the only ground
for divorce which  the Court would  otherwise
giant it shall consider all the circumstances in
eluding the parties  conduct   their interests and
those  of the  children concerned  (eg    a new
irregular   union   or   the   birtb   of   illegitimate
children)    if the Court feels that a divorce would
result m such hardship (as mentioned above) and
that in all the circumstances it would be wiong to
dissolve the mamage it shall dismiss the petition
Thus mcaeete) the Judge will have <i discretion to
grant 01 lefuse a divorce       Hardship    includes
the loss of any benefit which the respondent might
ic<iiure if the marriage continued (eg   i\idows
pension lights on the petitioner s death may be
such a    benefit    if it is a loss special to the
particular ease)
{3) In case (d) (divorce by consent after two
years separation) the Court may after decree
nisi and before decree absolute (1)33(2)) on the
respondents application rescind (ie cancel) the
deciee if it is satisfied that the Petitioner milled
the Respondent (whether intentionally or not) on
any matter connected with his or her consent
 (4)	In cases (d) or (e) the Respondent may re
auest the Court to considei his or her financial
position   the Court must then pay regard to all the
circumstances   (age    health    conduct    earning
power financial resources and obhgations of both
parties and of the Respondent as they are likely
to be after a divorce it the Petitioner dies first)
The Court shall not grant a decree absolute unless
satisfied  that  the  Petitionei  need not  make
financial piovision for the Respondent or that any
financial provision made is fair and reasonable or
the best that can be made in the circumstances
(perhaps e g  that the Petitioner has a new family
to maintain)   Nevertheless the Court may  if it
thinks fit proceed with the case if it appears that
circumstances render it desirable to grant the
decree absolute without delay and if the Petitionei
has given a satisfactory undertaking to make ap
proved financial piovisioiis for the Respondent
 (5)	In ill cases any agreement or arrangement
between the parties may be referred to the Court
for its approval    Tlie Judge again has a dis
cretion
 (6)	The   Petitioners   solicitor   must   certify
whether he has discussed with the Petitioner (in all
cases) the possibility of reconciliation and given
him  or her  names  and  addresses of persons
qualified to help to bring the parties together    If
at Any time the Court feels there Is such a possi
bility  it may adjourn the proceedings for that
purpose
 (7)	Even If after the Petitioner s knowledge of
the Respondent s adultery or experience of mis
 behaviour or deserhon the parties live together
for total penod(s) of sit months or less (m
Magisur ifces Courts three months or less) with a
view to reconciliation such penod(s) shall be
disregarded the same applies if the ground 19
living apart for 2 years or 5 jears ((d) or (e)
above) nor is the period of desertion broken ((c)
above) by the six months trial peiiod(s)
(8) But if the parties continue to resume life
together after such knowledge of adultery foi
more than s>ix months (in Magistrates Courts
three months) that adultery cannot be lehed on
under (a)
Damages for Adultery—The petitioners right
to claim such damiges under the old law wis
abolished from 1 January 1971 by the Law
Reform (Aiiscellaneous Piovisions) Act 1970
Eestitution o£ Conjugal Rights —This form of
action has been abolibhed on the Liw Comniis
eions recommenda,fiou from 1 January 1971 hj
section 20 of the Matrimonial Proceedings and
Property Act 1970
Judicial Separation —A petition for this foim of
relief may be presented by either spouse on any o(
the grounds for whieu a divorce petition (sec
above) might have been presented but on such a
petition the Court is not lequired to consider
whether the marna»e has irretrievably broken
down Ihe effect of the decree (as in the case of a
similar order made by a Magistrates Court) is
that the Petitioner is no longer bound to live with
the Respondent and cannot therefore be regarded
as a deserting party (The legal bond of marriage
remains in force the procedure is therefore often
employed by a spouse who does not desne divorce
perhaps for reasons of conscience perhaps merely
so ie, not to allow tbe other paity freedom to marry
homebody else ) It is however open, to a Peti
tioner who has obtained a decree of judicial
separation to petition tor divorce on the same
facts at a later date—provided that three years
have elapsed since the date ot the marriage (i>ee
D31tt))
Deciee Nisi and Decree Absolute—When the
case comes on for trial the Judge will hear the
evidence o" the Petitioner and his or her witnesses
and legal argument on his or hei behalf if the case
is defended by the Respondent spouse or by the
Co respondent (i p any man accused in the peti
tion of adultery with a Respondent wife) or by
any woman named in the petition as having com
nutted adultery with a Eespondent husband the
Judge will hear their evidence and legal argument
on their behalf Tbe Judge if not satisfied on one
of the points (a) to (/) (D30-1) in a case of divorce
or judicial separation must dismiss the petition
m which event the married status of the parties
will remain unchanged If the Judge is satisfied
on one of the points mentioned he will in a suit for
judicial sepaiation pronounce a final decree m
a suit for divorce he will pronounce a decree unless
he is satisfied on all (lie evident that the marriage
baa not broken down irretrievably
In a suit for nulbty or divorce the Judge will
pronounce a decree nisi,—le an order that the
marriage is to be annulled or dissolved unless ( msi)
before that event takes place some cause is shown
to the Court why final annulment or dissolution
ought not to be permitted Intervention for this
puipose may be made by an official known as the
Queen, s Proctoi or toy any member of the public
Such interventions after decree nw are rare but
may be made in divoice cases on the ground for
example that some material fact was concealed
from the Court at the hearing (And see D30(2)—
orders regarding children of the family )
If such intervention succeeds the decree msi
will be rescinded (t e cancelled) and the parties
will retain then- former status If there is no such
intervention or it such intervention is dismissed
then the marriage will be finally annulled or dig
solved oa application (on a special form) at the
Divorce Registry concerned by or on behalf of the
Petitioner not earlier than Ome months after the
decree msi (unless the Court fixes a shorter time by

